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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
February 1 (Tuesday) — Spelling Bee, 9:15 a.m. ( in case of snow day/delay, February 3 at 9:15 a.m.) 
February 10 (Thursday) — HSA Board Meeting, 6:30 p.m. 
February 14 (Monday ) — Valentine’s Day Parties 
February 18 (Friday) —  No School, Professional Day 
February 21 (Monday ) — No School, President’s Day 
February 23 (Wednesday) — Lafayette Night at Potomac pizza, 4-9 p.m. 
February 28 (Friday) — No School, Parent/Teacher Conference Day 
 
 

                        
 
 
FROM THE PRINCIPAL –S’no power! (see page 2) 
 
FROM THE HSA – Lisa Resch and Dan Aladjem, Co-Presidents 
Believe it or not, the annual Lafayette auction is next month. That may seem far away, but it’s not. As you all 
know, the auction is the largest HSA event of the year. Thanks to the dedication of the chairs and other 
volunteers, the auction is always a great success. But the auction volunteers aren’t magicians. You can’t have an 
auction without stuff to sell. Auction items don’t materialize out of thin air. Did you know that family donations 
account for most of the items auctioned every year? They’re also among the most popular. The deadline for 
contributing items, parties, services, trips, etc. to the auction is February 25 for families and February 15 for 
businesses. Please go online to the HSA web site http://www.lafayettehsa.org/ and click on Auction 2011 to 
donate. Questions? Contact the auction co-chairs, Beth Vassalo or Kerrie Bouker at 
lafayetteauction2011@yahoo.com. 
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LIGHTS, CAMERA...AUCTION!: SEEKING FRESH TALENT! 
The Auction 2011 Decorations Team invites one and all to get behind the scenes and help us create some 
amazing props, scenery and other decorative elements for the Auction. Our "Return to the Golden Age of 
Hollywood" promises to be an epic production, and we need a few more members of our "entourage" to help us 
make it all happen. Good voice and dancing abilities are not required, but if you can:  

• sew a simple hem  
• paint within the lines (or not!)  
• handle a box cutter  
• work a hot glue gun  
• manage a roll of duct tape  
• staple  
• draw a straight-ish line  
• thread string through a hole  
• unravel long tangled cords of string lights  
• shake a mean glitter dispenser 
• tell a few good jokes while we do the above.... 

      You’ve got the part! You can help out for the long term or just play a bit part for an hour anytime between 
now and the auction -- all help is greatly appreciated. You'll meet new Lafayette friends, spend time with old 
ones, and have a lot of fun. Plus you'll be playing a lead role in the success of our auction! 
  
      If this sounds fun, please drop an e-mail to Deborah Rephan at drephan2@gmail.com. You'll hear 
about some crafty get-togethers, and lots opportunities to help out from home if you prefer. 
  
ALSO SEEKING DONATIONS OF CRAFT SUPPLIES. Even if you don't want to work on decorations you 
can still help tremendously by donating any craft and art supplies you can spare. We particularly need: 
  

• black poster board  
• Silver / metallic paint (jarred and spray paint)  
• black, grey and white paint  
• duct tape  
• masking tape  
• large pieces of styrofoam (more or less rectangular in shape)  
• large pieces of cardboard (flattened boxes are welcome!)  
• String lights (white only please)  
• Black Sharpie markers  
• Old empty picture frames  
• Mirrors (any size) 

     Many thanks everyone! 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL – Lynn Main, Principal 
Well wasn’t that a wild and crazy week we just had. It started off rather quiet with the Spelling Bee and the PK 
International Celebration on the calendar. Spelling Bee practice went well with everyone knowing how to get to 
the microphone and return to his or her seat. What to do if you misspell a word and how the final rounds are 
conducted. It looks like we will have to go over all that information again before we can have the make-up Bee.  
     Our littlest ones hadn’t done much practicing yet but the risers were ready and the eat in your room plan was 
set for the rest of the school. Monday was just too darn cold to go outside but when the temperatures started to 
climb on Tuesday we were all excited to have outdoor recess. 
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     Then came Wednesday. I was at the monthly principal’s meeting at Gallaudet University. Mr. Young was in 
charge and everyone was hoping that the forecast for the day would be correct. Nothing starting until school 
was over for the day. We had just gotten in 30 more bags of sno-melt so we thought we were pretty prepared for 
what ever was on its way. Boy, were we wrong. 
     Blackberries started going off at Gallaudet around lunch time. No after school activities. Get your snow 
blower gas. Do you have sno-melt? This was followed by lots of calls to schools. I learned that CCPC was 
closing. What to do with those children? No after school activities always means lots of phone calls. So back 
and forth the calls kept coming as principals managed at a distance.   
     Lafayette seemed fine. Mr. Young started working with the children who needed to call someone. DCPS put 
out a School Alert and an emergency robo-call went out early afternoon trying to reach as many of you as 
possible. We did a good job because by 4 just about everyone was gone. Teachers left as the students did and 
soon the only people left at Lafayette were our tireless custodians. 
     My meeting went on and on and when I could finally leave I joined the masses trying to get home. My 10 
mile trip took well over 5 hours. Stuck cars, downed tree limbs, slipping and sliding. People going way too fast. 
Completely gridlocked intersections. I did just fine until I got to my little side street. There were mounds of 
snow from the first plow run that I could not get through. So a short call home and the cavalry came to the 
rescue and pushed me home.   
     By the time I got home, there was no power at my house. I called our other Mr. Young, the head custodian, 
to learn that there was no power at Lafayette either. He was planning on spending the night since we had been 
told there would be a two hour delay the next morning. I told him I would try to get there as fast as I could once 
I got shoveled out.   
     Over night the news changed and Lafayette was closed. Still no power. Getting very cold inside. But not too 
bad outside so the clean up started. For the first time in 10 years I am no longer essential personnel, so I didn’t 
even try to dig my way over to the school. I enjoyed a snow day like every one else. But with no power and 
dropping temperatures choices at home were rather limited. So when the sun went down, off to warm beds we 
went. When the phone rang at 10:30 p.m. telling me that Lafayette still had no power and would be closed 
another day, I answered with a cheery good morning thinking it was a teacher checking in. How easy it is to get 
disoriented with batteries dying around you.   
     So here we are heading back at school. As I write this on Sunday afternoon, power is on both at home and 
school. I haven’t been by the school but I’m hoping a little sno-melt will take care of any slick spots. But the 
forecast for this week is pretty iffy again with the Washington term ‘wintry mix’ on the news. I’m going to 
make sure everything gets charged up and some new batteries are on hand. We still have February and March 
ahead. 
 
E-mail submissions for next week’s issue to TuesdayBulletin@gmail.com or drop them in the Tuesday 
Bulletin drawer in the Great Hall by 3:15 pm Friday.  
 


